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“If you wish to upset the law that all crows are black, you must not seek to show that no crows
are; it is enough to prove one single crow to be white.” William James, What Psychical
Research Has Accom plished, 1897.

Abstract

Leo Knegt (1882-1957) was one of the Netherland’s most eminent astrologers. When tested in a
1933 blind trial by the lawyer Cornelis van Rossem, his interpretations were found to bo both
accurate and at times amazingly specific, certainly more specific than most astrologers today
would consider possible. In effect Knegt seems to have been an astrological white crow, living
proof of the impossible. So the big question is how did Knegt do it? What was the secret of his
success? We just do not know. If we did it could well revolutionise astrological practice and
research. In this article I look at the blind trial in detail, giving examples of Knegt’s specific
interpre tations and the charts they were based on, and asking the readers their help in trying to
find out how Knegt did it.

Introduction

The variable performance of astrologers on Vernon Clark tests is now well established. Indeed,
over the forty or so tests published to date, the variations in performance are complete ly
explainable by the sampling variations between tests (Dean, Nias & French, 1997). Apparently,
the participat ing astrol ogers were clearly pleased with the design, otherwise they would not have 
participated. And in those tests where their confidence was determined in advance, they
appeared confident of success. So what went wrong?

Opponents of astrology would no doubt claim that nothing went wrong and that the results

simply demonstrate that astrology and astrologers have no leg to stand on. Supporters of

astrol ogy would no doubt reply that this does not prove that all astrological crows are black.

Which of course is an unconvin cing reply when all what is needed is a white crow. Find an

astrologer who can con sist ently get it right and the opponents would be forced to reconsider their 

views. The Dutch astro l oger Leo Knegt (1882-1957) could have been such a white crow.

In what follows I will look in detail at a test of Leo Knegt, which was conducted in the early

thirties, and that found his interpretations to be both accurate and amazingly specific. I then give

examples of Knegt’s specific interpretations and the charts they were based on in an attempt to

find out how he did it. I begin with a look at Knegt’s background.



Personal history of Knegt

Leo Knegt (pronounced K’neht with a guttural g) was born in Delfshaven (a suburb of
Rot ter dam) on 26 December 1882 at about 8 AM. According to his son Joost (pronounced
Yoa’st) Knegt had rectified his chart to a local mean time of 7:40:49 giving an Ascendant of
26:53 Sagittarius and an MC of 2:05 Scorpio. Knegt died on 25 July 1957 in Veenendaal in the
province of Utrecht.

Leo Knegt had an excellent secondary education. He also loved sports and while working as a
clerk for a shipping company he was a soccer referee in his spare time. During World War I he
began studying astrology and developed a special interest in its technical aspects. He became a
pro fes sional astrologer in 1917 and apparently did quite well. His son Joost told me that his
father earned enough to give his family a decent existence (see also Figure 8 for his company’s
logo).

Knegt was the founder of the technical side of what is gen erally known as the “Ram system” of
astrology. His friend Theo Ram initiated this special branch of astrology, based on the Ascend ant 
Parallel Circle House System and three hypothetical planets named Persephone, Hermes and
Demeter, and which were supposed to have their orbit beyond Pluto [note 1]. But, in contrast to
Theo Ram, Knegt refused to work with these three hypotheti cal planets. As son Joost said: “my
father was too scientifically-minded work with these planets, although he accepted  their
principles”. Knegt’s scientific attitude was also demon strated by his willingness to abandon
ideas he had once vigorously promoted if eventu ally he found them wanting. For example, he not 
only aban doned the Ram system, he also gave up Placidus in favour of Regio mon tanus,
switching later to Campanus.
Leo Knegt wrote five books, of which the fifth was never published. He was an expert in house
sys tems and celesti al mechanics, and three of his four books are highly mathema tical, with many 
pages filled with detailed celestial geometry and precise calcula tions using five- figure
logarithms. His fourth book was on horary astrology, an art he is said to have mastered to a very
high level.
As a person Knegt was straightforward and highly scrupulous. He set very high standards for
himself and others and was thus not easy to get on with. This suggests that the blind test
con ducted on Knegt by Van Rossem was an entirely honest and fraud-free exercise, although by
today’s standards it had important deficiencies such as a lack of controls, described next.

The Van Rossem test

Cornelis Van Rossem was a lawyer in Huis ter Heide (province of Utrecht, the Netherlands) who 
became interested in astrology due to the accuracy of Knegt’s readings. In his published test
(Van Rossem 1933) he reproduces Knegt’s ten blind readings in full, in columns side by side
with his own comments and usually those of an independent second commentator or, in case 1,
the subject.

At the time Knegt used his own horoscope figures which were based on his system of “true
planetary positions” [note 2]. However, as Van Rossem explained, “for the benefit of astrol ogers
reading this book the charts reproduced here were based on the tradi tional calculation of
planetary positions”. In addition, Pluto was not present in any of the charts, because this planet,
which had been discovered in 1930 by the astrono mer Tom baugh,  was not widely used by



astrologers in the early years after its discovery. As most other astrologers, Knegt used Pluto in
his charts, eventually.

Figure 5  shows a page from the book, giving the general format as explained above.
Knegt’s interpretations are of the usual narrative type, and generally he refrains from including
the astrological signifi ca tors behind the vari ous statements. On the whole, Knegt’s writing style,
although rather archaic by today’s standards, is clear and to the point. He avoids getting lost in
side uses, but uses these only if they guide him to a conclusive statement. Some statements are of 
uncanny accuracy, others are more general, which is nothing unusual as humans as a species are
bound to have traits in common. It is the cir cumstan tial statement – position in society, health
mat ters, relations hips, verifi able intellectual qualities, etc – that makes these interpre tations stand 
out, especially in light of the times when they were written. For example, when he refers to
divorce, it was then a highly scandalous thing, and indeed impossible for Roman Catholics,
which makes such a statement far more specific than it would be today.

Aim of the test

Van Rossem, who had a good practical knowledge of astrology himself, described the aims of
the experiment as follows (items a to e are a mostly verbatim translation of the orig inal text).

a. To collect a number of people with (rather) precisely timed birth moments. Hence, no
experi ments on rounded [to the full or half hour] birth times as so often found in registra tion
offices.

b. To select people that have quite distinct per sonal ities, not only in their psycho logical make-up
but also in their circumstances in life. Because, if there would be any thing in astrology, then
such differences should be eas ily recognised.

c. To provide extensive comments, in such a way that the reader knows exactly what is
happening and can reach his own conclusions on whether the astrologer has delivered the goods
or not. But for reasons of privacy no names and birth data are given, except for Duisberg.

d. To provide a second commentator as a double check. After all, one cannot demand from the
reader that he accepts the interpretation and first comment at face value. Natu rally, the second
commentator should know the native quite well.

e. To ask the astrologer [in this case Leo Knegt] to concen trate on those aspects of the person
that are truly indi vidual, and to avoid those aspects that are ambiguous or hard to verify.

Problems with the test

As for point d, we know that the judgement of interpreta tions is subject to many biasses
including the Barnum effect, where people see vague statements as being speci fic to them when
in fact they apply to everybody e.g. “in general you are an easy-going person but you will
become very angry when injustice is done to you”. Also, nowadays we know that second
commentators are no guaran tee that an inter pre tation is judged cor rectly. In this regard,
re member Michel Gauquelin’s notorious 1960’s test when he sent a large number of people one
and the same computerised horo scope interpre tation, which by almost all recipients was



considered as very individ ual and correct, which was confirmed by their close relatives...
However, the Gau quelin test consisted of almost only Barnum-type state ments (i.e. state ments
fitting every one), whereas in the Van Rossem test Knegt was asked to provide as many hard and
verifiable state ments as possible, and prefer ably about situations in life (see point e). In such
cases, the second commen tator could only confirm or deny these facts.

On the last point, Van Rossem realized that such would be a hard task indeed for the astrol oger,
“because he will be seeing an entire life before his eyes, and then it will be hard to distinguish
between what is really important and what not”. In order to simplify things, Van Rossem decided 
to move the less important bits of the inter pretation to an Appendix at the end of book, but “of
course, I made sure to include the wrong interpre ta tions in the first part” Remarkab ly, he did this 
with four subjects only. Appar ently he deemed the six remaining interpre tations good enough.
An example of what he saw as “less impor tant” (and which, in fact, is a rather obscure passage
indeed): “With the emphasis on 1, ruler 1 in 4, co-ruler in 9, a pursuit of practical searching,
which of course can vary widely, compared period ically”  This is in complete contrast to Knegt’s 
usual, clear writing style.
For its time the test was quite good, but by today’s standards there are deficiencies. To start with, 
a blind test of this nature would be unacceptable because the experimenter can still influence the
outcome, e.g. by picking those parts of the interpretation that suit his purpose.  A double blind
test is much better, i.e. not only the test subject would be left in the dark of the source of the
material to be tested, but also the experimenter.Apart from that, the experiment could have been
influ enced by three kinds of artifacts.  Those that the experi menter would have been unaware of
because he was a lawyer and not a psy chol ogist. Then those that nobody would have been aware
of because it was early days of experimen tal psy chol ogy. And those that we ourselves are
unaware of, simply because the account does not give enough detail to answer our questi ons. 
For example, was it all done by post, were there time limits, where did Van Rossem get his data
and his second commen tators from, did anyone else check that the texts printed were in fact
identical to the original records, and so on.  We just do not know. Also, Joost Knegt could not
help as he cannot remem ber his father ever discussing the Van Rossem test with him.
Finally, Van Rossem writes that four of the ten subjects, (numbers 3, 5, 9 and 10) were more or
less public figures. Astrologers have always collected birth data of inte resting people, so Knegt
might already have seen some of those charts.
In addition, Van Rossem had made sure that of virtually all subjects the geographical
co-ordinates had been slightly altered. For example, if a subject had been born in Rotterdam,
then Van Rossem chan ged the co-ordinates to those of Schiedam, only four minutes in longitude
to the west thus making an irrelevant modification to the chart. Knegt was not made aware of all
these mani pula tions, so if, as Van Rossem says, “ultra-critics might have alleged, he would have
gone to the respect ive registra tion offices, he could not have been able to obtain the correct birth
data.” Besides, birth records are recorded by name, not by birth date, and Knegt had not been
given the names of his subjects.
Nevertheless, despite our uncertainty about the details of its design, the experiment gave such
impressive results that they deserve describing in detail, see next.

The ten subjects

Knegt received from Van Rossem the birthdata and the birth place for the ten subjects as well as
the indication about their gender. For some of them Knegt was asked to concentrate on certain
issues such as career, health, or whether the subject had a very unusual character trait. Table 1
shows how Van Rossem described the ten subjects.



Table 1 Short descriptions of the ten subjects by Van Rossem

Subject Gender
Van Rossem’s descriptions – what he hoped the astrologer Leo
Knegt would find

1 M
“Unusual” intellectual, distinct propagan dist, pioneer; strongly marked 
nervous dis order, at times psychotic.

2 F
Circumstances are very bad: one of the most miser able exist ences I
[Van Rossem] ever had come across.

3 M A fantastic fraud, swindler, charlatan.

4 M Inventor-genius, a distinct leader, with organising ability.

5 M
A public and typical social figure; a well-known speculator; a marked
ascent in life followed by an inglorious end.

6 F
A typical run-off-the-mill existence of mil lions anonymae, the
plod ders and wretched whose lives are without future.

7 M

Speculative birth moment. [No description given — Van Rossem
included this one as some sort of control — the difference between the 
time given by the mother and the regis tered birthtime was rather large
(45 minutes). Van Rossem decided to submit the latter to Knegt to
find out whether Knegt would still be capable of delivering a correct
interpretation with the wrong chart – rs].

8 M
A strikingly muddled mind, marked vanity, the man who wishes to
play a role which is too far-reaching for him.

9 M
A person wishing to play an ambitious social role, striving for
influ ence and leader ship. Well-known personality often asked for
execu tive jobs.

10 M
A rambling, noisy personality, a windbag creating a reputation due to
his clown like traits.

Results

In this elaboration I will limit myself to subjects 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6.  See further Tables A1 through
A5 in the Appendix to this article. Note that of course it is impossible to present the entire
interpre tations. Hence, due to the restrictions of space I had to make a selection from the most
striking state ments.



Table 2 – Some facts and their significators according to Knegt, in charts 2 , 3, 4, and 6

Sub ject Astrological significators Comments by Van Rossem

1 There were no significators explained in this interpr eta tion

2

As for the position of Mars in 10, this denotes suf fering from open

libel and obs truc tion. But also: evok ing tur moil and resistance [from 

others] by [the native] her self due to pro voca tive and impe tuous

talk ing and writ ing.

  Further: Mars Square Ascendant denotes being strongly

handicapped in her freedom of movement,prone as she is to some

serious injury, illness or accident, somuchso that she can become

knocked out for life.

  The [other] indications are: prone to wild outbursts of anger;

nervousness; the voicing of hurtful, improper words. As for proness 

to illness, one has to add long-term troubles with her feet (due to

swelling or rheumatic ailments) causing a handicapped physical

movement.

Very correct!

Correct: the woman suffers from a ser ious 

ail ment in her knee truly ham per ing her

physi cal mo ve m ents.

Remarkable. This woman moves about

very laboriously which is [not only] caused 

[by her knee but also by] her feet that

leave her in the lurch due to swell ings and 

a double hammer-toe.

3

Venus conjunct with Saturn in Cancer in 7 but square to Mars in

Libra in 10... denotes the human showing great prepared ness to

store so mething away for others and fix things, but ... it then later

appears that the details were not at all that good.

  Such a person is believed at face value while his noth ing

betraying propositions are believed too eas ily, hence there is a

chance of formidable fraud, i.e. down right swindle!

  That there will be a generous chance of swindle is indi cated by

both Sun and Mercury, Ruler of 7, in Leo, and, at a later birth time,

also in connec tion to the Horizon!!

Here we read,"to store away some  - thing

for others", in con nec tion to formidable

swindle. Yes, that has indeed happened. It 

was a sen sa- ti onal case which truly had

to do with “storing away something for

others”.

“Generous” swindle? Oh certain ly, yes,

very generous indeed.

4

Always an expert in his trade (Uranus ruler of 6 in 10 trine Mercury, 

ruler of 1 conjunct Part of For tune). Prob ably great pro mi nen ce as

such or as an in ven tor. Comes on the mar ket with orig inal work

and is instru men tal in its dis tribu tion.

His personal inven tions (Azo Blue, Benzo

Azu rin, etc) revolutioni sed dye

ma nufac ture. So if one can talk of an

inven tor, yes it is here. And of course, as

Duis berg was the man ufac turer of his own 

prod ucts, he was “in str u men tal in [their]

dis tribu ti on”

6

Perhaps the best job for her is in the travel in dus try. With her Part

of For tune in Can cer in 11 trine Ve nus ruler of 10 and sex tile

Jupiter ruler of 6 and the latter also pa ral lel, she will suc ceed best

in the hotel world or in so me posi tion on a pas s en ger ship, since

her Venus is in Pis ces!!

This was unbelievably spot on! The only

job this woman had found after years of

searching was the position of stewardess

on a passenger ship!



These interpretations speak for themselves. Some of them are downright amazing. For more
details and the birth data, see the Appendix.
The remaining charts (5, 7, 8, 9, 10) I intend to use in an experiment for which the readers are
invited to take part in. See under “How did Knegt do it?”

Discussion

What to think of this experiment by van Ros sem?

On the one hand, the hits seem very impressive. But no proper assessment can be made without
also considering the misses, which Van Rossem does not say much about or apparent ly just are
not there. Occa sionally he makes comments like “this I cannot assess” or writes question marks.
Only in the case of subject 7 (with the wrong birth  time) were many state ments considered
wrong, but here Van Rossem reports so few of these statements that it is difficult to assess.

On the other hand, we must not forget the specificity of Knegt’s interpreta tions. To say that
sub ject 6 (a female) would find a position on a passenger ship could hardly be more specific,
con sidering that (1) in those days not many women had paid positions, (2) the subject had never
had a job before, and (3) the position of the stewardess on a passenger ship was cert ainly much
harder to come by than say the position of an office clerk. Similarly, to say that subject 4 was an
inventor as well as an expert in his trade [who would leave his mark in society] is again very
specific, because such inventors are a rare breed.

Other things being equal, specificity can only be as good as birth time accuracy. So we would
like to know how precise the times are, and whether the hit rate shows any associ ation with it. If
it does not, then we have the start of a sound reason to suspect an artifact. But again, we cannot
know, because the birth data, with the exception of subject 1 (para psycho logist Tenhaeff) and
subject 4 (Carl Duisberg), are lost. 

In any case, Van Rossem himself was also cautious in his final conclusion. He noted that only
one particular method (i.e. Ram-Knegt) of natal astrology had been involved, so the re sults said
nothing about astrology as a whole. Also “no sensi ble person will draw an irrevocable
conclusion from a small number of experiments.” (Van Rossem, 1933, p78). But Van Rossem
felt that at least his results justified serious research into astrology, and the adoption of “a more
sympa - thetic and well-founded attitude.” With this I can wholeheartedly agree. Whatever the
mis- givings about Van Rossem’s lack of controls, the message is clear — tests like these, with
modern improve ments like the ones pointed out above, deserve attention. Assuming that
somewhere in this world there are other white crows among astro logers, I invite them to come
forward to parti cipate in double blind tests (still to be designed) with all the controls nowadays
considered appropriate.

When in such tests these people succeed, astrologers will have a much stronger case than they
have now after all the negative test results achieved over the past five decades.



How did Knegt do it?

Despite all the shortcomings of Van Rossem’s experiment as discussed under the section “Aims
of test”, we have reasons to assume that perhaps Knegt was capable of interpreting horo scopes
with remark able accu racy. We have a unique situation here — unlike other chart-inter pr etation
chal lenges this one had a highly successful outcome. So there are no failures that astrol ogers can
explain away by supposed deficiencies in the test or the choice of sub jects or in astrology.

Therefore I invite you to participate in an experiment, which comes in two parts:

Test 1 — Find and describe the significators: 

In only a few cases Knegt gives the significators behind his state ments, hence on the whole it is
impossible for us to establish how he managed to obtain this amazing overall result. You can
help finding out how he did it by analyzing the charts of subjects 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 (see the
Appendix) and then tell me what you think the significators are behind Knegt’s correct
interpretations. The data of these charts are given in the Appendix. In this respect also take note
of Table 2. Provide if you wish alternative significa tors.

This will be a most useful exercise as it could be helpful in establishing a better astrology. For
example, suppose a number amongst the participat ing readers agree on the signifi cator of the
dam aged knee of Subject 2. We can then work out the expectancy of that significator and
compare it to the known incidence of serious knee damage in the (non-sporting) population. If
there is a huge mismatch, or if the significa tor requires far too exact a birth time, then the
significator cannot be right, and so on.
For the sake of the experiment my friend Wim van Dam (the Netherland’s best known tech nical
astro loger) and I have reconstructed the original data, but even then we cannot be fully sure of
the exact time and place [note 3]. For example, the particular combination of Ascen dant and MC 
of one of the subjects gave rise to the assump tion that he had been born in Bern, Switzer land, but 
nowhere in Van Rossem’s text this has been indi cated. On the contrary, it is my strong
impres sion that all data, with the excep tion of Duisberg, were obtained from registra tion offices
in the Nether lands. The backward calcula tions proved that of the other nine, eight had indeed
been born in the Nether lands. Another problem is that we cannot be sure of the birth times given. 
Because even more than now adays, we cannot be sure of the accuracy of the birth times recorded 
in the nine teenth century, regard less of the fact that Knegt worked with them and apparently
succeeded.
Finally, you should ignore Pluto! Realize that as at the time of Van Ros sem’s experiment Pluto
had hardly been introduced into astro  logy, its positions had not been given. Hence, Knegt
interpreted the chart while not taking Pluto into consider ation. Therefore, in this experi ment you
are expected also to fully ignore Pluto. As Knegt did not work with midpoints and all sorts of
other modern techni ques, you should not employ these either. However, you can include the Part 
of Fortune in your analysis.

Test 2 — Match the charts with the data of the subjects.

This is a matching test. Relevant descriptions of the people behind charts 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10 are
presented in Tables 3a and 3b. Subject 7 was left out of table 3a as his horoscope was based on
the speculative birth mo ment. Van Rossem had decided to include this case as some sort of



control. The chart given deviated 45 minutes from the registered birth time. Remarkably enough, 
Knegt produced a wrong interpretation. The descriptions for Subject 7 are given in Table 3b.  

It is now up to you to match your skills with those of Knegt. You have been given five
descripti ons and how Knegt handled them. Can you match them with the reconstructed birth data 
in Table 4?

Table 3a Some assessments for the remaining subjects 

Subject: 5 8 9 10

General

descriptions:

A public and typi cal

social figure; the native 

was a well-known

specula tor; a marked

ascent in life fol lowed

by an inglo ri ous end.

A strik ingly muddled

mind, marked vanity, the 

man who wishes to play

the role which is too

far-rea ching for him.

A person wish ing to play

an ambi tious social role,

striving for in fluence and 

lea der ship. 

  Well-known per son al ity

often asked for

executive jobs.

A rambl ing, noisy

person ality, a wind bag

creating a re pu tation due 

to his clown like traits.

Some cor rect

specifics from

interpretation:

Big spender.

  Short-lived role as

author.

  Solid relation ships in

politi cal and econ omic

circles.

Proud per sonal ity but

narrow-minded in his

ideas.   Likes to view

him self as another

Na po leon.  A pushy,

very dominat ing per son.  

Hedonis tic, egotistic,

sarcastic.

Acquires promi nen ce in

finance and agri cul ture.

  Opportun ist.

  Midas figure:

every thing in his hands

turns into gold.

More prom is ing than he

event ually turned out to

be.

  Little self-critici sm.

Van Ros sem’s

ver dicts:

Everything [I had

asked for] was found

in the interpretation.

Even the special talent 

was hit right on the

head. Also the

psychological

description is

excellent.

All fac tors [I had asked

for] came out cle arly.

There was a another

element which I had

noted down, but which

was not found by the

astrol oger.

All in all, this personal ity

was well described.

This inter pre ta tion is less 

direct than the ot hers,

which perhaps can be

explained by the vague

psy cho logi cal struc ture

of this man. However,

every thing that is

descri bed is cor rect.



Table 3b (below): Subject 7

Correct statements 
(circumstances in life)

Wrong statements 
(psychological
description)

Verdict by Van
Ros sem

Many financial setbacks.

Prone to be exploited, deceived and robbed.

Victim of his own great generos ity.

Negatively fated as regards con tacts with the other

gender; there is no chance that he will obtain a happy

and satis factory experi ence in this respect. Prone to

mental disturb ances of a per ma nent nature.

A dynamic, indi vidualistic

per son ality; in control of him self,

with great will power; stable

character, radiat ing a posi tive

atti tude and selfcon fidence. Strong

and active in his urges, etc.

Good hits for circum s tan ces in

life, but psy cho lo gical ly one big 

fail ure. A result which can be

explained astro logical ly but

harder from chance.

Comment by second commentator: I have checked that this per son according to the regis tration office was born at [...] and that

the horoscope has been cast for [...] *).

Mental disturbances do typify this person complete ly. Due to this disturbances he had been admitted to [psychiatric institutions]

for a long time. Also, what has been said about his finan cial position is very correct.

After having given away his fortune he ended up very poor and only thanks to his relatives he has been able to survive. The

psycho logi cal side of this horoscope interpretation is almost com pletely  wrong. The astrol oger sketches this person as dynamic

and energetic. Nothing could be further from the truth; this entire personality gives the im pression of great weakness and apathy.

*) RS: for the purpose of the experiment following this article, I have omitted the birth times.

Table 4 Try to match the charts with the descriptions in Tables 3a and 3b

Case A:
27 April 1887 GMT 9:44 52N22, 4E56

Case B:
25 November
1888

GMT 5:39 52N22, 4E56

Case C: 9 December 1889 GMT 19:57 52N05, 4E18

Case D: 4 June 1872 GMT 9:42 46N57, 7E26

Case E:
25 November
1882

GMT
18:46:30

52N22, 4E56



Notes

1) This system, including those three hypothetical planets, is still in use by the Dutch
“Werk ge meen schap van Astro logen” (Study Group of Astrologers) which is the suc cessor of the
“Neder - lands Astrologen Genoot schap” (Dutch Astrologers Society) of the first half of this
century. In this society Ram and Knegt played a prominent role, together with A.E.Thierens.
These three astrologers are known as the “Great Three of Dutch Astro logy”.

2) A main feature of the “Ram System” is the so-called “ware zodiacale plaats”, or, in
trans la tion, “true zodiacal posi tion” as established by Knegt. This may give rise to some
confu sion as in actual fact there is no such thing as “true zodiacal position”. Knegt took the
posi tion of the planets in “oblique ascension”, meaning that he accounted for the latitude of the
planets. Knegt deemed this ne ces sary as his chart interpretations relied large ly on the position of
the planets in the houses. In prac tice this means that while viewed in the ecliptic a planet would
still be in say the twelfth house, in real ity it could be positioned in the eleventh house. Like wise,
a planet which if viewed in the ecliptic would be just below the horizon in the first house, could
in real ity already have risen above the horizon and thus be positioned in the twelfth House.
Knegt’s interpre tations of the ten charts in Van Rossem’s book were all based on this system.
How ever, to prevent other astrol ogers from protest ing that the charts were wrongly calcu lated,
he then produced the charts in accord ance with standard practice. In most cases, however, the
differences would not have been that significant anyway.

3) Incidentally, Van Dam discovered that the position of the Moon of one of the subjects as
calculated by Knegt was 4 degrees wrong. On the whole, however, the planetary positions as
calcu  - la ted by Knegt were correct within a minute of arc. One should of course take into
ac count that these calcu la tions were based on ephemerides. Now adays, most astrol ogers run
sop histi cated com puter programs that can com pute planetary positions with a precision better
than a few seconds of arc. 
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Appendix 

Interpretations of subjecs 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 in greater detail

NB  Knegt’s interpretations are printed in normal typeface,  Van Rossem’s comments in italics, 

and my comments in [square brackets].

Subject 1 (18 January 1894, GMT 5:42, 51N54, 4E30)

Correct interpretations:

• A powerful indi vidu al and intel lec tual exist en ce, but also a handi cap ped, rest less and
ner vous per son al ity.

• Over whel med by nervous dis or ders, which are intensely distres sing for him self and his
close environ m ent.

• A leader while doing pion eer ing work.
• Propagan distic and jour nalis tic oc cupa tions.

Fairly correct interpretations:

• Can be come hea vily in volved with radio and elec tronic asso ci ati ons. [“Fairly” cor rect,
be cause there was cert ainly not a “hea vy” in volve ment with radio and (later) televisi on.]

Uncertain interpretations:

• Subject to loss and treachery by subordinates, part ners, spouse, dubi ous women and
brothers and sisters. Certainly sub ject to loss and treachery by third parties. Spou se, and
brothers and sisters, how ever, have nothing to do with it. [Of most of the predic tions
inclu ded in this inter pretation it could not be as cert ained whe ther they had co me true.]

Wrong interpretation:

• Native can beco me involved with avia ti on. [There were only four sta te ments in the entire
inte rpr et ation that were judged as being wrong. The above was one of them. The second
commentator in this first test was the subject himself. He could agree with almost all
statements made my Knegt.]



Subject 2 (24 April 1878, GMT 14:26, 52N22, 4E54)

Correct interpretations (Van Rossem had found only correct statements)

• On the whole this exist ence would know little tran quillity and hap pi ness and be far from
envi able or shall be so [in the future]). Confirmed.

• Prone to serious inju ries, ill ness or acci dent, kno ck ing her out all her life, and chro nic
trouble with her feet – which are swollen or due to rheu ma tism – han di cap ping her in her
physi cal mo ve ments. The lady had a heavily dam aged and very pain ful knee and also
chro ni cally swol len feet, which ail ments often made it almost im pos sible to move about.

• ...indicates artistic qua lities, but its real iz ation is impeded due to lack of tech nical
profi ci ency. The woman was a very medi ocre piano teacher, who as far as stu dents were
con cer ned never trans cended the begin ners level.

• ... [her] children cause her much worries and sor row. She had broken all con tacts with her
son, and there were many big prob lems between her and her daugh ter. She had spent
much hard-earned money on the educa tion of her son; how ever, when she herself was in
great finan cial need, the son ref used to help her, which caused the breach. [There is also a 
clear hint that all hard-earned money spent on the children would be accepted but that they 
would not return any grati tude. I have left out this paragraph as it was too long and
com pli cated to trans late concise ly.]

• There is a chance of an infi nite ly more diffi cult old age than could ever be sup pos ed when
she was in her youn ger years. The childhood was good and hope ful; old age, which has
begun, looks bleak and ho pe less.

• Finance. The financial position has been indicated as being just as imbalan ced by the
points just mentioned (by the ruler of House 2 conjunct ruler of 5 opposite the Ascendant
square Mars). Ruler of 2 in 7 means that money will be lost in this way (Pisces), namely
because of trouble with, and by her marriage partner and children..." This was confirmed.
The husband went bankrupt and threw her into financial misery.

[Van Rossem’s verdict:] Only hits. This native is the cru ci fied in life. The as tro loger picked out
the cor rect fac tors of fate and worked them out in detail. [Van Rossem had said in his
intro duc tion to this chart: “one of the most miser able exist en ces I have ever come across".]



Subject 3 (13 August 1886, GMT 15:24:30, 52N05, 5E08)

Correct interpretations [Van Rossem had found only correct statements ]

• [In the case of cor rect or later birth time] the good per so nal qual ities re main of cour se. This 
ma kes it easy for him to get the confi dence of ot hers.

• ...but now the wic ked ness which would have been dor mant, beco mes prom inent. This is
about being active in busi ness or trans actions in a very unre liable and mis lea ding man ner,
thus dre ad fully victimi sing ot hers.

• ...One tends to rely on this per son’s ho nest face and too quic kly believing his trea cher ous
proposi tions, thus there is every possibil ity of tremen dous fraud, hen ce out right
swin d le!..."

[All the above was confirm ed by Van Ros sem and the second commentator.]

• However, per haps death ma kes an un ex pec ted end to all in jus tice. It is in deed cer tain that
his life will ter mi nate un der very ob scu re or scary circum stan ces. Death will relea se him
from mis ery but will bring suf fering to ot hers..." The man com mit ted sui cide, which
brought in des cri b able fin an cial suffe ring to ot hers.

[Van Rossem’s verdict:] The fraudu lent ele ment in this horo scope appe ars so stro ng that the
astro loger focu ses almost sole ly on this.

[Knegt began this interpretation with a consi dera tion about the cor rect ness of the birthtime. He
noti ces that if the birthtime of this subject had been a few minutes earlier, certain very negative
charac ter traits would have had lesser chance to develop or proba bly would have remai ned
dor mant forever. Accor ding to Knegt, with the birth time given, or just a few minutes later, these
ne gative traits, which all point to serious dis honesty, would have deve l oped].



Subject 4 (29 September 1861, GMT 2:26:20, 51N15, 7E10)

[This subject was the only one in VR’s book who se name was revea led. It was indus trial
magnate and famous che mist Carl Duis berg. But of cour se Knegt had to work with the birth data
only. He was asked to concen trate on “vocational aptitu de. What will this native be most capable 
of?”]

Correct interpretations:

• Always an ex pert in his trade. Prob ably great pro mi nen ce as such or as an in ven tor.
• Comes on the mar ket with orig inal work and is instru men tal in its dis tribu tion. His

personal inven tions (Azo Blue, Benzo Azu rin, etc) revolutioni sed dye ma nufac ture. So if
one can talk of an inven tor, yes it is here. And of course, as Duis berg was the
man ufac turer of his own prod ucts, he was “in str u men tal in [their] dis tributi on”.

• Especially suited to be a rep resen tative of scien tific com bina tions. He was mem ber of the
Prussian Academy of Sciences, Sen ator of the Ger man Acad emy in Munich, etc.

• A self-made man in the envi able meaning of the word, in any case some one whose life and 
works will leave their clear marks. Duisberg is indeed a self-made man. His father had a
small busi ness and wanted his son to be his suc ces sor. Duis berg, how ever, went his own
way, studied chemis try and phil os ophy and con quered his powerful posi tion [as owner of
IG Far ben] through his own efforts.

[Duisberg died in 1935. But the industrial giant IG Farben is his most conspicuous legacy. And
then there is the active Duisberg Founda tion that, amongst other things, issues grants to tertiary
stu dents. Duisberg man really left his mark in society.]

Fairly correct interpretations:
• In gen eral he does not at all like excesses and immoral acts. Rather, he is used to an

austere, almost puri tanical way of life. The bio graphical data only indicate that he is a
lov ing father and a happy spouse.

Uncertain interpretations

• The con flict between the pro gressi ve ness of this time and con ser va tism he will try to
resolve, before he will open ly express his opin ions while not even refr ain ing from
exercising strong criti  - cism which may jeopardise his repu ta tion.I can not judge whether
this state ment is correct or not.

Wrong interpretations

• His aims appear to be more egotis tic and m ate rialis tic than ideal istic and unsel fish. This is
pr ob ably not cor rect. His bio graphi cal data show that there is a certain measure of
ideal ism in this per son.

Van Rossem’s ver dict: Every  thing im por tant in this life has been described cor rect ly.



[In this case Van Rossem had not made use of a sec ond com menta tor. Apparently he relied on
the informa tion gleaned from a biog raphy of Duisberg as now and then he inserts state ments
from a German sour ce in his comments.]

Subject 6 (27 January 1900, GMT 17:42:20, 51N55, 4E25)

Correct interpretations (Van Rossem could find only correct statements.)

• An existence in isola tion. Also a life infi nitely less weal thy than she has ever coun ted on
when she was young. The sub ject had been living for most of her life in great iso la tion,
and wealth had been re pla ced by pov erty.

• Incapable of pro vi ding for her self... Rela tions hips with men al ways end in phy si cal abu se.
Her husband was a drunk who beat her up re gu larly; in the end she left him and be gan her 
life in isola tion with her mother who could hard ly pro vide for her.

• Perhaps the best job for her is in the travel in dus try. With her Part of For tune in Can cer in
11 trine Ve nus ruler of 10 and sex tile ruler of 6 and the latter also pa ral lel, she will
suc ceed best in the hotel world or in so me posi tion on a pas s en ger ship, since her Venus is
in Pis ces. This was un be liev ably spot on! The only job this wo man had found after years of 
sear ch ing was the posi tion of ste w ard ess on a pass en ger ship!

• But there she has to watch out for the con se qu ences of too inti mate con tacts with men.
This is also re mar kably cor rect. Her mot her told me that an all too inti mate con tact with a 
man – in her posi ti on as stew ard ess – had brought con se qu en ces. [Which was an abor tus
pro voca tus. Now adays, in the Wes tern-Eu ro pean world an abor tion is not hing spe cial.
How ever, in tho se days (the twen ties and thir ties) an abor tion was a hid eous crime, hence
VR‘s emphasis on this item.]

[Van Rossem’s verdict:] A stri kin g ly cor rect in ter pre ta tion, wit hout fail ures, not one blun der.


